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The Roots Board of Directors, at their January Meeting, established a regular
schedule of meetings for the rest of 2003. Meetings will be held the second Thursday of
odd numbered months. Beginning in July, meetings will be held at the Roots office in
the new exhibition building next to the museum. Meetings are scheduled to begin at
6:00 PM. Here is the schedule for the rest of the year:

May 8
July 9
September 11
November 13
Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings
COVER PH0I0: Frank and Vivian Crawford; Their lumber enterprise was one of the
largest in the redwood region in the mid 1960s. See page 6.
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F. IUI. CRAWTORD TUIUTBER CO
By Chris Boldo ond fheron Brown

post-hlorf[ glar II era in tfie fum\er infustry of tfie refwoof region was a peio[
of opportunitlfor tfre myia.[ sawmifk seeming$ focatef "fiefrin[ every sturnp" on[ tfre foggers
tfiat profuce[ sturnps at an eeer mailening pace. During tfris perbd folen[ocino Qountl was
tfie fiome of tfie fargest infepen[ent [um6er profucer in tfre OnitefStdtes, lFrdn{fuliilfeton
Qrauforf anf fris f.Ivl. Crawforf Lumfier (ompan1. tfre combinef operatior$ of F.fu|. Crawford
ranfof tstfi in fumfier profuctionfor a[[ fumber companies in tfie tJnite[ Sates an[ Cana[a in
1966, feaving sucfi major refwoo[region profucers as Union Lumfier Companl @\tfi) anf,Tfie
cPactfic Lumber Compary (rotfr) fiuffing anf puffing
far 6ac{in tfie pacft tfte tragic [eatfi in
1966 of lFranfranf fris wife, 'lfuiara stffef the creation of an even greater fum1er empire tfiat
lFran{was activef1 pursuing. ffrb is lFran{Qrawfor{ s story.
lIfre

Frank Crawford was born in Pocatello, Idaho on December 10, 1910, one of
eight children of Ada and William Crawford. The Crawford family soon moved to
Bend, Oregon, where Frank attended public school in the high desert of central Oregon. Fresh out of school, Frank married Vivian Hitchcock, the daughter of Cecil
Glen "C.G." Hitchcock, who operated a sawmill in La Pine, Oregon. Frank began
working in Hitchcock family sawmills, first at La Pine, then at Sisters, Oregon, after

Frank Crawford poses in front of some exceptionally large Douglas fir logs
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the family moved. In 1940, Frank and Vivian struck out on their own, purchasing a sawmill in Spray, Oregon which they operated until 1947. Frank and Vivian had three children, two daughters, Peggy and Lois, and a son, Billy, all of whom would play arole in
the fufure company. PegW would marry George Schmidbauer, who would be active in
Crawford operations, Lois married Don Tracey, who would later be active selling Crawford real estate, and Billy Crawford would actively manage the Crawford pine cut-up
plant at Calpella.
Turning their eyes south, Frank sold the Spray operation in 1947 and purchased
a sawmill in Longvale, California from Walter Thompson. The sawmill was located on
the banks of Outlet Creek, a tributary of the Eel River, roughly three miles east of Highway 101 on the Covelo Road. While the sawmill contained a circle saw headrig and

&{
Frank Crawford's first sawmill in California was at Longvale, California, which he purchased from Walter
Thompson in 1947. State Highway 162,the Covelo Road, passes to the left of the sawmill. The Northwestern
Pacific Railroad stays on the north side of Outlet Creek, a tributary of the Eel River'

was no technological marvel, the purchase included a long-term cutting contract for
Douglas fir and Ponderosa pine on the adjacent Brushy Mountain Ranch, which did not
expire until 1955. Joe Brundage, who had logged the ranch for Walter Thompson, continued to be Frank Crawford's logger at Brushy Mountain and later the entire Covelo
working circle. The Crawfords made their home in Willits, east of town at the intersection of Valley and Bray roads.
Even at an early age, Frank Crawford had a keen understanding of the formula
for success in the lumber business. Much of the success was based on insuring an adequate supply of affordable, high quality timber. With the Longvale operation running
smoothly, Frank's next opportunity came in 1950 further north in Califomia. He purchased a lumber remanufacturing plant in Anderson, south of Redding, and two sawmills in the mountains west of Redding, one at French Gulch, the other at Hayfork. The
timber in this area was purchased from vast tracts owned by the U.S. Forest Service as
well as some private tracts, some of which Crawford acquired. With liule competition in
the area for government timber, this sawmill operation soon became a success.
Frank's remarkable ability to successfully operate and manage sawmill and logging operations in remote and widely separated locations was just beginning to demonstrate itself. In 1952, the next expansion of the budding empire was the purchase of the
Sacramento Box Company's pine sawmill at the south end of Round Valley, near
Covelo. He operated this small steam mill with a crew of 32 people for a short time, before the timber availability in the area convinced him to build a new sawmill at the

northeast corner of Round Valley. This mill was put into operation late in 1953.
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Frank Crawford built this sawmill in Covelo in 1953, after originally purchasing the Sacramento Box Company
mill at the south end of Round Valley. State Highway 162,the left boundary of the sawmill, is the prirnary access to the Mendocino National Forest, which was the major supplier of logs for the mill.

For organizational pu{poses as well as tax and financial purposes, each Crawford mill operated as a separate entity, this mill as the Covelo Lumber Company. Both the Covelo
sawmill and the Longvale sawmill were managed by Earl Clark, soon to be joined by a
capable young man, George Schmidbauer, the husband of Peggy Crawford. George had
met Peggy while attending college at Chico State University, and they would follow in the
Crawford tradition and become successful and highly respected lumber people. George's
first stay in Covelo was short, as he left to spend two years in the Armed Services. He returned to learn the sawmill trade in Covelo, before moving to Crawford's head offrce in
Ukiah in L962. George developed a reputation as a sawmill technology genius, something
that Frank openly admitted was not his strong point.
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Herb Ryan was Frank's technical advisor for sawmilling. Herb would spend hours on diagrams such as this
to find the optimal solution for maximizing value and recovery from logs.
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The other sawmill nuts and bolts man and qeative thinker that would aid the Crawford
operation was Herb Ryan. Herb began his career in sawmills at Long-Bell in Longview,
Washingtorin 1923 and would continue to pioneer sawing technology for decades. The
Covelo sawmill equipment would include a ring debarker, 7-foot band headrig, resaw,
two edgers, four dry kilns and two planers. Early in the sawmill's existence, most of the
timber came from private ranches. Crawford eventually purchased 40,000 acres north of
Round Valley, including the 23,000 acre Bar Zranch from Bruce Codding, the Tyson
ranch, and others. The Bureau of Indian Affairs sold timber on their ownership; the Bureau of Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service gradually began developing access to their vast timber resource east of Round Valley. The mill cut about 36,000,000 bd
ft/year, mostly Douglas fir, ponderosa pine and incense cedar. The mill required a crew
of 112 people, with an additional 86 working for Joe Brundage, the logging contractor
supplying the bulk of the logs.

Joe Brundage's shovel prepares to load logs near Covelo
10

Joe eventually sold part of his business to his side rod, Percy Laylon, and the bulk of the
business to Jack Campbell, who would be a fixture in the Covelo logging scene for several
decades.

Crawford's Longvale and Covelo sawmills operated simultaneously until 1955
when the Brushy Mountain Ranch timber contract expired. At this time, the Baxter Pole
Company purchased the ranch to supply their pole yard in Willits with raw material, and
Crawford's Longvale mill shut down permanently. Also in 1955, Crawford sold his two
sawmills at Hayfork and French Gulch, the accumulated timberland, and the re-man plant
at Anderson to U.S. Plywood Corporation, after making a gentleman's agreement about
non-competition for U.S. Forest Service timber in the Covelo working circle.
As Frank Crawford was starting to build his sawmilling legacy, three men from
Willits, Ernest McKee, EarlMaize and Bob Harrah, formulated plans in the early 1950's
to build a fir stud mill2 miles north of Willits to be named FIRCO. The trio offered a variety of skills that would prove to be a strong partnership for years. Ernest "Max" McKee
had a gift for locating timber deals and managing logging operations, Earl Maize was a
successful real estate investor and an astute financial wizard, and Bob Harrah was a renowned inventor and manufacturer of sawmill machinery. Harrah Brothers Machine
Works, operated by Bob and Joe Harrah and Joe's son, Verle, began operations in
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The FIRCO mill site north of Willits was carved out of the mountainside by Bob Harrah, Earl Maize and
Max McKee in 1953. Needing some additional capital to purchase the Eden Valley Ranch in 1954, the
three enlisted Frank Crawford to join them and purchase 25o/o. The four would become good friends and
participate in many business dealings over the years. The Northwestern Pacific Railroad crosses the lower
right comer of the photo.
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1945, one of their many projects being the purchase from the Union Lumber Company and
the dismantling of the Mendocino Lumber Company Mill at Mendocino, California.
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Much of the logging for FIRCO was under the control of Emest "Max" McKee. Here Max (second from
left) poses in June, 1954, with 1-r Ernest H. Bean, Max McKee, William Steens, Fred Mickey, and Lou
Riggs, along with a new Caterpillar No. 6 Shovel log loader.

Harrah had recently completed major sawmill installations for many area sawmills, including Harold Casteel in Willits and Ukiah, Daniels and Ross at Elk, Hollow Tree Lumber Company in Ukiah, Ridgewood Lumber Company in Willits, Little Lake Lumber
Company in Willits, Southwick Lumber Company in Willits, and a stud mill for Mal
Coombs in Piercy. The trio broke ground on June 25, 1953 and amazingly started operations on September l lth of that same year. Bob Harrah at this time sold his interest in
Harrah Brothers Machine Works to Joe and Verle, who then operated as Empire Machine
Works.
In 1954 the trio was actively pursuing the purchase of the 26,000 acre Eden Valley
Ranch from Henshaw Investments Company, who had owned the ranch since 1901. The
ranch was located 16 miles east of Willits, at the base of Mt. San Hedrin. The purchase
t2

Max McKee's Caterpillar No. 6 Shovel loads fir logs for the trip to the FIRCO mill in Willits in June, 1954.

price of $617,000, or $24lacre for land and timber seems a bargain today, but the prospects at the time seemed daunting to the trio, and they searched out a fourth parher to
participate in the venture, another sawmiller, Frank M. Crawford. Not only was Frank
financially able to participate in the venture, his pine sawmill at Covelo was ideally located to manufacture the pine logs from the property. Within two years, the now FIRCO
four would purchase the adjacent Elk Creek Ranch from Stanley Richardson as well as
other properties to build Eden Valley Ranch holdings to 50,000 acres. The Eden Valley
Ranch, while providing a supply of Douglas fir logs for FIRCO and pine logs for Crawford, was to become a favored retreat for the four parbrers, their families, and their many
friends from the pressures of the business world. Eden Valley, true to its name, is still one
of the treasures of Mendocino County.
While Frank Crawford was a willing financial participant in the various FIRCO
operations, he vigorously continued to expand the holdings of the F.M. Crawford Lumber
Company. In 1956, Crawford purchased the Ukiah sawmill of Harold Casteel, along with
13
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The FIRCO Four at Eden Valley Ranch. 1-r, Earl Maize, Frank Crawford, Max McKee and Bob Harah

Frank Crawford's headquafters after 1956 was the sawrnill in Ukiah which he purchased from Harold
Casteel. The Northwestem Pacific Railroad runs across the lower porlion of the photo; old Highway 101,
now North State St., runs across the upper portion of the photo
Photo taken Septernber 25.1956
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the Casteel cuffing rights on the Dean Witter Ranch atKelawaka, north of Island
Mountain, on the Northwestern Pacific Railroad. Harold Casteel had built the sawmill
rn 1952 in Ukiah with the help of the Harrah Brothers Machine Works after selling his
sawmill operation in Willits to the Pacific Coast Company. The logs were transported
from the ranch to the sawmill in Ukiah via the railroad. The sawmill produced 150,000
bd ft per day, operating two shifts. It contained a 60 inch ring debarker, 7 foot Klamath
double cut band headrig with 60" Harrah Bros. carriage, resaw, two edgers , a 4" x 30"
planer and three dry kilns. The sawmill cut70o/o Douglas fir,30oh ponderosa and sugar
pine. Ukiah would become headquarters for the F.M. Crawford Lumber Company, although Frank's management style gave his regional sawmill managers considerable
latitude.
In 1959, Crawford was again poised for opportunity when Archie Hessman, one
of the owners of Ukiah Pine Lumber Company at Potter Valley, passed away. He purchased the sawmill as well as the large block of timberland owned by the company on
the south slopes of Mt. San Hedrin. The sawmill had a capacity of 100,000 bd ft per
shift, cutting a mixture of Douglas fir, pine, white fir and incense cedar. By this time,

Repairing the green chain roof at Crawford's Ukiah Pine sawmill in Potter Valley. The curving log infeed fiom the millpond rises directly under the gteen chain roof.

l5

Albert Elmer, subject of the last ROOTS Newsletter article, had moved his logging operation into the redwood forests to the west, and logging for Ukiah Pine was performed
by the San Hedrin Logging Company, owned by Dan Egli and Albert's brother, Byron
Elmer. Some of the Lake County logging for Crawford at this time was done by Jack
Campbell, who would later purchase Joe Brundage's logging and road operation in
Covelo. Early logging operations concentrated on the Company's timberlands and

The Ukiah Pine sawmill in later years, now in Louisiana Pacific colors. Georgia Pacific purchased the F.M.
Crawford Lumber Company in 1968, and all Crawford mills became Louisiana Pacific operations after the
FTC mandated split in 1972.

adjoining private ownerships, but as the U.S. Forest Service began to put up timber sales,
the emphasis moved to government timber. With the dramatic increase in pine lumber
with the Ukiah Pine purchase, Frank Crawford and his son, Billy, built a pine cut-up
plant on the former site of Durable Plywood in Calpella, just north of Ukiah. The facility
was named Crawford Lumber Products, and would be managed by Billy Crawford until
1971 . Frank Crawford's partnership in FIRCO was by no means idle during this period
and the diverse group had many interests. In 1956 the four launched Remco Manufacturing Company in Petaluma to manufacture heavy hydraulic and air equipment. The company would soon move to Willits at the site of the Harrah Brothers Machine Works, and
begin a process of expansion and growth that would continue for decades. Remco was
eventually spun off from FIRCO and Bob Harrah purchased the individual interests
cont'd page 18
t6
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Dan Egli and Byor.r E,hncr's San Iledrin Logging Cotnpany skids logs u'ith a Cltcrpillal D-8 tr.rctor at
Frank Crawlbrd's Ukiah I'ine sarvrnill at l)ottcr Vallcy in 1962. The D-8 uscs a spccial Forest Seli ice
approvcd blade for decking Iogs at the landing. u,hich rninimizes darrage to young trecs ancl soil during
the skidding operation.
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Thc clriver of San I ledrin Logging's Truck #5 tics clou,n a load. Thc truck is a Mack Model LM ofl--

highrvaytruckequippcdtvith l2footbunks.DanEgli'sfleetoftrucksincludcdsixLJMacks,or.re
LT Mack ar.rd three of the large LM Macks.
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of his other three partners. In the late 1950s, the FIRCO group was involved in two other
sawmill ventures. In one of their ill-fated investments, the group joined with Henry Stoll
of Ukiah to build a sawmill near Graton, west of Santa Rosa, named C & S Lumber
Company. Plagued with timber supply problems and a bad lumber market, the sawmill
proved to be a mistake and was shut down. FIRCO also purchased the old Southwick
sawmill adjacent to Willits Redwood Products, and began to cut second growth redwood.
The mill purchase included an option to purchase 7,300 acres of former Northwestern
Redwood Company timberland, then the Brooktrails Guest Ranch owned by Eddie
Anderson. FIRCO exercised this option and purchased Brooktrails. While the sawmill

FIRCO purchased the old Southwick mill in Willits in 1956 to process second growth redwood. With
the purchase came the option to purchase the 7,300 acre Brooktrails Guest Ranch which they exercised
in 1960. Blosser Lane crosses the lower portion of the photo; the California Westem Railroad crosses
the left lower corner of the photograph. The railroad siding and the logs at the lower left are part of
Baxter Pole's yard in Willits. The redwood lumber drying in the lower right corner is the Willits Redwood Products operation.

was operated for just a few years, the Brooktrails Ranch yielded a tremendous amount
of timber and would later be subdivided into over 6,000 lots for residences. The financial interests of the FIRCO partners were traded over time within the group. Harrah
eventually owned all of Remco Manufacturing, Harrah and Crawford acquired controlling interest in the FIRCO sawmill in 1965, changing the name to Apache Lumber Company. In 1965, Brooktrails Development Company was in the control of Frank Crawford, Earl Maize and Charles Wilson, who had purchased the share of Max McKee. By
1967, Apache Lumber Company was one of the F.M. Crawford Lumber Company sawmills.
18

The FIRCO partnership was only one of many joint ventures in which Frank
Crawford participated. His management style of always maintaining a strong cash position with his business allowed him to pursue opportunities when they arose, and it also
made Frank a popular choice as a joint venture partner. In 1956, Frank joined three others, Henry Cherry, Bill Buford and Frank's brother, John Crawford, in a lumber enterprise in Plumas County, called Plumas Lumber Company. The sawmill was located in
the small town of Genesee, while the planing mill and remanufacturing plant was located
in Crescent Mills. The operation was sold to in 1967 to Axel Erickson, who operated
]iair,,.:,**.-il!

Frank Crawford was a partner in the Plumas Lumber Company. The sawmill was located in Genesee, with
mill at Crescent Mills. This operation was sold to Axel Erickson in 1967 . This photo is the planing mill and remanufacturing facility in Crescent Mills.
the planing

several sawmills prior to his family starting the Erickson Sky Crane helicopter logging
business. Erickson eventually sold the sawmill operation to Louisiana Pacific Corporation. Frank also was involved with Bill Buford in a pine manufacturing facility in Chico,
Califomia. Many who knew Cherry and Buford were convinced they participated in the
sawmill business purely to launder money for the mob. One of Buford's favorite stories
was following an associate, mob kingpin Bugsy Siegal, in his car in Los Angeles when
Bugsy was assassinated by unknown assailants.
Another of Frank Crawford's business associates was a colorful Greek chatacter

named Sam Fortino. Frank and Sam were partners in a sawmill near Stoneyford, California. Frank also financed Sam's efforts to develop an 800 acre subdivision near Chico,
t9

Plumas Lumber Company's sawmill at Genesee. Frank Crawford was a partner with three other men in
this sawmill operation, with the remanufacturing plant located in nearby Crescent Mills.
Photo taken Septembe25, 1956

named Skyway Park. The subdivision always seemed to be beset with problems needing
another infusion of Frank Crawford's money.
While working in the Chico area, Frank befriended a lawyer named Jack
McPhearson, who had an interest in a sawmill near Ruth, Califomia, that was having
difficulty. Frank sent Max McKee up to Ruth to streamline the mill operations and provide an adequate log supply. Although it was soon decided that the sawmill was beyond
help, the time spent pursuing raw material for the mill indicated a wealth of good quality
timber was available in that region, primarily on National Forest timber sales. The timber from the South Fork Mountains area to the north was legendary for high grade and
minimal defect. In 1963, Frank Crawford purchased Jack Steiner's sawmill at Dinsmore,
California on Highway 36, just easy of the HumboldrTrinity county line and about 15
miles northwest of Ruth. The sawmill had several previous owners, the Rouse Brothers,
Skriver Lumber Company and Walker Lumber Company. It had a capacity of 100,000
bd ft per day on a one shift basis. The log cut averagedT0% Douglas fr,20Yo pine and
l0% white fir. Sixty people were employed at the sawmill, with another 50-60 people
working for Larry Brown, the primary logging contractor. The sawmill, operated as
Dinsmore Lumber Company, was located adjacent to the main PG&E natural gas line
feeding Eureka from the central valley, which allowed the installation of dry kilns to
process the pine lumber.
20

A year after purchasing the mill in Dinsmore, Crawford purchased two sawmills
at Alderpoint, California, from the Munson Brothers' M & M Lumber company. The
Munson's pine sawmill was located just north of the little town of Alderpoint. It was in a
state of poor repair when purchased and was operated only a brief time by Crawford. The
fir sawmill was located about one mile south of Alderpoint. The mill specialized in cutting long fir timbers, and was the last mill in California capable of producing 48 foot
long beams. With the purchase of the Alderpoint mill, the timber from the Island Mountain-Lake Mountain areathat had been moved via the railroad directly to Ukiah was now
hauled into the mili sort yard via truck. Logs destined for the Ukiah sawmill were sorted
and loaded in gondolas on the railroad spur at the mill site. Two loggers provided most
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Crawford Lumber Company's pine sawmill at Alderpoint, Califomia, fonnerly owned by M & M
Lumber Company. "Downtown" Alderpoint is in the upper right comer of the photo, with the Eel
River running from right to left across the top of the photo. This mill was operated only briefly after
being purchased by Crawford in 1964.

of the logs for the Alderpoint mill. Fred Bowman maintained a logging camp in Lake
Mountain to provide a home for loggers in extremely remote operations. Brown Logging Company also moved a tremendous volume of timber for Crawford. On September 11 ,1967, a fire swept through the plant at Alderpoint, destroying everything except
for the debarker, chipper and planer. General Manager Lee Simpson led the construc21

tion of a much more technically advanced sawmill on the site, that was in operation by
March 11, 1968. The new sawmill concentrated on cutting smaller logs, its sole product
being random length 2 x 4s. The larger logs were loaded on rail cars and sent to the Crawford mill in Ukiah. The mill was capable of producing 140,000 bd ft per nine hour shift
with a total payroll of 45 people. The conversion costs from log to lumber were so low, that
a subsequent owner, Louisiana Pacific, even trucked redwood logs to the site for processing.

In 1966, the F.M. Crawford Lumber Company was a booming enterprise, employing over 600 people in seven sawmills. Frank was busy exploring investment options close to home, Aborigine Lumber Company in Fort Bragg, Union Lumber Company in Fort Bragg, and Glenn County Forest Products in Elk Creek among them. He
also expressed interest in the potential for two sawmills in northern Alberta Province,
near Great Slave Lake. Tragedy struck the Crawford empire on September 7, 1966,
when a private plane piloted by Vivian Crawford, an accomplished pilot, carrying
Frank Crawford, FIRCO partner Earl Maize, and a Ukiah associate, Vic Roach, was
reported missing on a flight from Great Slave Lake to Edmonton. Repeated searches of
the area yielded no clues until the plane wreckage was found two years later on September 6,1968 by two moose hunters.
Frank Crawford's greatest strengths may have been his management style that
favored decentralized decision making, the faith he placed in his general managers,
and his willingness not to micromanage each operation in his vast realm. This system
demanded that individual sawmill general managers be decision makers and capable
managers. With George Schmidbauer, Arnold Kemmerle and Billy Crawford at the
helm, the F.M. Crawford Lumber Company forged ahead despite the tragic loss until
August 15, 1968. Faced with the tremendous financial pressures from settling the estate, the Crawford family sold the entire F.M. Crawford Lumber Company to the
Georgia Pacific Company. The sale included six sawmills, a re-manufacturing plant,
62,000 acres of timberland, and cutting rights on significant amounts of private timberlands and National Forest sales.
Georgia Pacific, and later Louisiana Pacific, would operate all of the sawmills
for many years. The re-manufacturing plant in Calpella, however, was leased to Billy
Crawford who continued to operate the cut-up plant. On May 3,1971, tragedy again
struck the Crawford family when Billy's private plane was reported missing on a night
flight from Oakland to Ukiah. The wreckage was found several days later at Cahto
Peak, west of Laytonville. After the loss of Billy Crawford, Georgia Pacif,rc took over
the management of the Calpella Plant.
While Georgia Pacific purchased a sawmill empire, Georgia Pacific and the
Federal Trade Commission derivative, Louisiana Pacific, benefited tremendously from
the management team which it acquired. From dirt foresters, to log scalers, to General
Managers, the Crawford people were capable, driven, experienced hands-on individuals. Where most corporations were mired in stacks of MBA applicants paralyzedby
analysis, Georgia Pacific's Harry Merlo favored managers who started pulling boards
22
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The Crawford family and Georgia Pacific Corporation representatives in August, 1968, after finalization of
the sale of the F.M. Crawford Lumber Company to Georgia Pacific.
Top Row, Left-Right: George Brustad, Attorney, GP; Jack Painter, Attorney, Crawford; Harry Merlo, VP,
GP; George Schrnidbauer, Crawford; Arnold Kemmerle, President, Crawford; William "Billy" Crarvford.
Bottom Row, Left-Right: Harry Kane, Executive VP, GP; Don Tracy, husband of Lois Crawford, Crawford;
Mary McCravey, Secretary, GP; Peggy Crawford Schmidbauer; Karen Crawford.

on the green chain and demonstrated their abilities as they progressed through their
hands-on management training. George Schmidbauer, whose first job was pulling
boards on the green chain at Ford and Sherburn's mill in Willits, Loweil Ambrosini who
began selling Crawford lumber for Tarter, Webster and Johnson, Lee Simpson who
o'Tobe"
Knauf and his
started a career as a sawyer at Ukiah Pine in Potter Valley, Eldon
brother Wayne Knauf, early FIRCO foresters from Willits, Sherman Kirchmeirer, a
young forester in Alderpoint that became a sarvmill manager at several operations, Joe
Wheeler, whose roots were also at Ukiah Pine in Potter Valley, Chuck Caincio, a forester in Dinsmore and Alderpoint, Dick Simpson, a sawmill electrician that became
Construction and Maintenance Superintendent for Louisiana Pacific. The tremendous
amount of talent inherited in the Crawford purchase would sustain Georgia Pacific and
23

Louisiana Pacific's operations for two decades.
When a person is as successful as Frank Crawford when so many others have
failed, one searches for the unique trait or strength that was his big advantage. Certainly
one cannot overlook the contributions and support from his wife, Vivian, by all accounts
an incredible woman. Several associates said Frank was the quietest extraordinary
leader of men they had ever met. Frank possessed a genuine affection for people, especially his employees. When Frank would make sawmill tours to the remotest of his operations, he would still know the names of each employee, his wife, his children, and
felt it his responsibility to listen and help solve any of his employee's problems. He required that his General Managers have the ability to function, but he also allowed them
the freedom and latitude to captain their own ship. Make no mistake about it, Frank had
a tremendous understanding of the nuts and bolts of the business in his own right; he
knew good timber when he saw it and how to make the deal, he understood the requirements of production, he could read an income statement and a balance sheet. Frank always positioned the Company to be in a strong cash position to take advantage of the
next business opportunity. Max McKee relates one story when the FIRCO bunch - Max,
Bob Harrah, Earl Maize and Frank Crawford - flew down to San Francisco to borrow
some money from the Crocker Bank for a FIRCO project. The bank lent the group the
rloney, but only on the condition that Frank Crawford co-sign the note. One needs to
understand that none of the other three FIRCO partners would be considered paupers in
any circle. As Max flew the group back home, Frank was fuming at the new experience
of being saddled with debt. At that time, Frank owned outright all of his logs, his accounts receivable, his lumber inventory, his sawmills, his timberland - an extraordinary
position for any lumberman. Lastly, part of Frank's success has to be attributed to his
incredible foresight to position his operations for future developments and markets. On
too numerous an occasion to be coincidental, the scenario played out similar to Crawford's construction of the Covelo mill in 1953 followed by the Mendocino National Forest's decision to develop the Indian Dick/Howard Lake/Eel River working circle for
timber production. The only logical consumer for logs from the timber sale was Crawford's mill situated at the north end of Round Valley, and it came as no great surprise
that Crawford purchased the first sale in 1957,44 million bd ft of timber for $343,000.
ln 1966, decades before their eventual exploitation, Frank Crawford was enamored with
the potential for timber operations in northem Alberta as well as the opportunity for development of the nearby oil sand deposits. The shining light that guided both Frank and
Vivian Crawford ended with their plane crash in the boreal forest of northem Canada, an
area now occupied with some of the largest forest products facilities in the world, and
the home of Canada's largest oil and natural gas fields.
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This Hilke stacker, which resides in the
Roots collection in Willits, was a fixture
at the F.M. Crawford sawmill in Covelo
for decades. The stacker was used to
elevate pine boards to be placed in stacks
for drying, and to remove the lumber
from the stacks when dry. It was donated
to Roots by the Louisiana Pacific Corporation.

ROOTS WEBSITE
Please checkout the ROOTS website at (www.roolsofmotivepower.com>. I welcome your input-comments, corrections, new ideas, photos, etc. You may reachme by
Email at <webob@thegrid.nel>. We don't have a fast connection, so please let me know
before you send photos. I have been slowly updating the collection list and my goal is to
have text and photos for each piece of equipment in the ROOTS collection. I consider the
web site to be both an educational tool for the public and a documentary site for ROOTS.
The number of visitors to the site has been increasing steadily, so apparently word is getting out. We have received some interesting Emails from visitors wanting to donate
equipment, buy or sell equipment, and looking for guidance on restoration of equipment.

Bobbi Chamberlain
Webmaster
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